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Light Cleaning - List of Services 
 
 
Kitchen:  
Clean outside and top of refrigerator 
Clean outside of stove 
Clean outside of microwave 
Clean outside of dishwasher 
Clean and disinfect countertops and back splash 
Spot clean outside of cabinets 
Clean/disinfect/polish sinks and faucets 
Dust light fixtures and disinfect switches * 
Empty trash 
Sweep/vacuum floor 
Damp mop hard floor 
Vacuum floor rugs 
* Services that might not be performed 
 
 
Bathrooms:  
Clean and disinfect tub and showers 
Clean shower doors (remove hard water spots extra charge) 
Clean mirrors 
Spot clean exterior of vanities 
Clean/disinfect/polish countertops, sinks and faucets 
Clean and disinfect toilets 
Clean and disinfect floor 
Vacuum vent grills 
Hand wipe base boards * 
Dust light fixtures and disinfect switches * 
Clean and disinfect towel bars 
Empty trash 
* Services that might not be performed 
 
 
Bedrooms:   
Hand dust all horizontal surfaces * 
Dust ceiling corners * 
Vacuum carpet 
Vacuum rugs 
Vacuum/dust mop/damp mop hard floors 
Clean mirrors * 
Dust ceiling fans * 
Vacuum vent grills * 
Dust light fixtures and disinfect switches * 
Hand wipe base boards as needed * 
Make beds * 
* Services that might not be performed 
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Dining room/Living areas:  
Hand dust all horizontal surfaces * 
Dust ceiling corners * 
Dust ceiling fan * 
Clean sliding glass door and track * 
Clean all mirrors * 
Vacuum vents grills * 
Vacuum all carpet 
Vacuum rugs 
Vacuum and damp mop hard floors 
Dust mop/vacuum wood floors 
Dust light fixtures and disinfect switches * 
Hand wipe base boards as needed * 
* Services that might not be performed 
 
 
Utility room:  
Hand dust all horizontal surfaces * 
Dust ceiling corners * 
Dust light fixtures and disinfect switches * 
Hand wipe base boards as needed * 
Wipe down outside of washer/dryer * 
Vacuum and damp mop hard floors 
Vacuum area rugs 
Empty trash 
* Services that might not be performed 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


